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WORKERS DELEGATION TO THESÔSj 
UNION REPORTS TREMENDOUS PROqUjJ

Sales of Farms In
Minnesota Show Seven 

Percent Increase
DEVELOPMENT OF THE DAIRY 

TRUST IN THE AGRARIAN HELD
Members of Farmers

Distribute
Communist Literature

The Decay of Farming 
Under Capitalism—the 

Thos. Campbell Farm

Union

Farm sales in the state of Min
nesota were approximately seven 
percent more in 1931 than in 1930, 
according to a report of H.

doubt whether a commission made Hoteling, executive secretary of 
of his own friends would ser- the Ten Thousand Lakes-Greatei 

iously report that his farming op- Minnesota Association, 
erations were successful. We can The figures contained in Hota.-
still see the looks of astonishment s KPort were arrived at fol- 

a large delegation j lowing a thorough and complete 
wer-S *Vho check- Registers of deeds, bank

ers and realtors were asked to

By ELLA REEVE BLOOR
Minot, N. D., Dec. 19.—The Far

mers Union held the Ward Coun
ty Annual Convention at Minot, 
Dec. 17th. Mr. Taibot, president 
of the North Dakota Farmers 
Union, seemed to sense the fact 
that the farmers of North Dakota 
are deeply interested in the farm* 
ers of the Soviet Union, and ac
tually thought they- "would: come 
out all right over there.'*

Two members of the Farmers 
Union, disregarding a resolution 
passed at the last meeting of the 
Ward County committee, declaring 
that “no one should pass out Com
munist literature at a Farmers 
Union meeting,'* distributed free 
of charge a number of copies of 
the Communist Call to the Toiling 
Farmers, a big bundle of Daily 
Workers, containing the stories of 
the Hunger March,—all of which 
were eagerly taken by the farmers 
present.

All of these meetings impress 
us with the fact that all members 
of the United Farmers League 
must organize shock troops to col
lect money to buy bundles of the 
Producers News.

railway worker. He was 
full pay while sick. The 
three rooms and a bath , •
rubles a month, light 80 wj1 
month. P6'« I

The following letter was receiv
ed from Novorossisk, U. S. S. R 
from R. B. Hudson, chairman of 
the F. S. U. Workers’ delegation:

Our tour has taken us over 
thousands of miles of Russia— Steady Increase In \y
Dnieperstroy, Don Basin, Kislov- “In nearly every fact*** 
ask, Mabach Kala, Batun, and have visited on our **
evj^ywhçre v.e have seen witij opr 1 wages^ave been increased 41 
own eyes lire tremefdTOs progress [ft 20%T And*in mall fc./• 
being made by the w-orkers here. I for instance the marine 

There is a crying need for have had an increase of . 
labor and they are overcoming this 1931—has already announce/ * 
through cooperation between thf other raise of 14% effective 
worker* and peasants. In Baku, uary 1st. 
we accidentally met a peasant “Never have 
from a collective farm on the Vol
ga, who had just arrived with a 
group of fifty others that had 
been organized to work in indus- 

havê 1 try during the winter. During the 
summer months, industrial work
ers will aid them.

A day after arriving, they had 
rooms and a job. A crying de- m 
mand for labor everywhere— and 
then we pick up a copy of the 
Daily Worker, telling of the strug
gles of the unemployed in Ameri-

By M. S.
The following article is a con

tinuation of the article. “The 
Struggle of the Dairy Farmers" 
which we published last week.—
Ed*tor- 4. The company has complete

In my other article I wrote o: veterinarv and sanitary control, 
the vital importance of the milk ^ The fanner or’ hts hired
receiving station to the daiLy far- ma„ mMt comc ^ the center sev.
mer. I also showed how the trust ./ri t L jp \ iv j £ral times oail^ to tâkç cars of(Kuhn, Loeb & Co.) thru Bordens , .4. *' , Xv .. , ’ . gT . “ his unit of cattle, mainly feedmg.
and the National Dairv Products ~ ___ . ___ ,
~ * 6. On his own farm away fromGo. are buying up all the market «.v, _ . *1. . . .. a I F . . .j - the center the farmer raises hay
outlets that they can gtt Hold of. „ i___ - . .. . .. v T • .U - and corn for Ullage which heAt Plainsbcro, N. J. is the larg- Ä ® ,, . . . , , ° must sell to the company to beest dairy farm m the country own- c F 7

i , 1W „ , „ J „ stored at the center.ed by Walker Gordon Co., a Bor- . rrn - __ . . . , ,. „ .... „„ ’ . 1. The farmer is put into debtden subsidiary. Here a révolu- . ___ > , ,. ..... . feed as he nee<is it for his cattlebonary machme has just been de-1 -
▼eloped called the Rotolactor. It ‘ ~ * «vs
milks and washes cows at the rate t ,
of 4 cows a minute. It means the 
doom of the small producer of 
milk, that is certain, but how is 
this trust going to use this new 
weapon ?

the milking (on the Rotolactor). 
In other words, where formerly 
the farmer sold his milk in a can 
he now sells it while still in the 
cow.

C.

We reprint below an estimate 
of the Campbell farm made by a 
paper representing the capitalist 
class of which Campbell is him
self a member. For the toiling 
farmers thruout the United States 
the story of the Campbell farm i? 
of the greatest significance. Not 
because Campbell is a fourflushtr 
and a high grade liar but because 
Campbell has been represented 
thruout this country and thruout 
the world as the living example of 
what capitalism could actually ac
complish thru large scale farming.

Campbell had Wall Street sup
port his gold mine racket, 
pictures and stories of his tractoi 
fleets relentlessly sweeping across 
the country have been broadcast in 
every capitalist journal.

On one of the sections of his 
farm Campbell had the up-to-the- 
minute machinery in decent con
dition. There were half-way de* 
cent buildings. On the other sec
tions the machinery lay uncared 
for. The buildings were in rot
ten condition. His huge farm is 
and has been a racket.

The fact that it was a racket

ilup

the facesin
Montan eat gro

visited his farm three or four 
years ago with the expectation of reP°rt sales in their districts, and

an effort was made to learn the 
names and addresses of new far
mers moving to Minnesota from 
other states. The reports were

U
seeing a model grain farm. What 
they actually found were fields 
overrun with weeds, badly ne
glected summer fallow and many 
other evidences of a farming en- checked carefully to avoid duplica

tion and the figures given by Ho
teling show only actual sales. 

This increase in the number of

we seen
craving for knowledge. It ^ 
everyone is studying. Shocks? 
gaders are attacking illiteracy* *
great tempo. Everywhere * 
groups, factory schools, 
ties, technical schools

*uch ,
terprise that was rapidly going 
down grade.

Mr. Campbell is a most pleas
ing and convincing speaker and 
we have no doubt that he has 
sold this idea of gigantic wheat 
farms operated as models of effi
ciency by bankers and engineers 
to a great many people—people 
who have had no practical experi
ence in growing wheat. But out 
here in Montana we still smile a 
little when we hear the Montana 
wheat king on the air or when we 
glance over one of'his articles in 
some national magazine, nicely il
lustrated with scenes showing 
great fleets of tractors “on par
ade.” We smile—but, frankly, it 
does get just a little tiresome.

This is the estimate of Mr.

The U
thesales means an increase in 

misery of the farmers who 
sold during the past year only 
because they have been forced to

îaclorj

and tit» 
of higher learning. All, at
tically no cost to the worker, 

many cases he is paid 
studying—in a theater 
we met a mechanic who w* „ 
tending technical colk^ m 
time, and was receiving hii 
wages—$175 a month.

One cannot turn around fee» 
without discovering signs of ^ 
velopment, and of

1. The farme ris put into debt 
and can be left perpetually in 
debt if the company so wills it.

2. The great obstacle (disease)
... I of large scale corporation agricul-

The organizational idea of the ture, the national risk, is elimin- 
V> alker-Gordon system: |ated by having the farmer “OWN”

1. A farmer comes in as a pro- the cows, 
ducer. He brings his producing1 At present the trust is jus* 
cows to the central farm. He still : working this system with 15 far* 
OWNS the cows. The cows are ' mers as an experiment. These 15 
placed in a separate barn for his farmers are well satisfied because 
cattle alone. He must have 100 i they are being paid attractive 
producing cows to make up the re- : rates. As this system develops, 
quired unit, if he has not enough ' the trust will move in to other 
cows the company arranges with a I dairy sections and build similar 
bank for a loan to buy the requir- centers. Farmers who will then 
ed amount. Very few farmers refuse “invitations” to join this 
own 100 cows, so practically all producing center will find the 
farmers must go into debt at trust thru ownership of the milk

stations and market outlets able 
to force the farmer to give in or 

rent a farm within a 15-mile ra- stop selling milk, 
dins of the central farm, where he When this system reaches a 
lives and care for those cattle of certain stage of growth the trust 
his unit that are not in produc- will be able to squeeze and exploit 
tion (young stock and dry stock), the farmers as they never have in 

3. The farmer sells his milk to the past because they will have 
the company but the company does almost complete monopoly.

ii

A*

LOSSES OF MINN. 
RURAL CREDITS 
COVER ROBBERY

one rifitt,

cal
In Mabach Kala, the delega

tion was given a tremendous wel
come and we were made honorary 
International Shock Brigaders. 
Over 81 different nationalities are 
in this Republic—all living in 
peace and harmony. Under the 
Czarist regime there was hau-sv. 
and discrimination between the

a u

FARMER EXPOSES 
TAX DECEPTION 
OF MISLEADERS

change. New buildings. rail*|» 
dams are all being built for J 
purpose of improving their 
We can see the progress that bj, 
been made so far, and things ban 
progressed greatly, 
merely a beginning and

$13.000,000.00 OF LAND HAS 
ALREADY BEEN ACQUIRED 
FROM DESTITUTE FARMERS.

and the decay that was evident to 
everyone who viewed the entire 

jfarm are characteristic of the de
cay that is inherent in agriculture 
under capitalism, of the fact that 
capitalism cannot organize agri
culture, and that it therefore ex
ploits the toiling farmers, not di- if â lipf\PU R/I1PUIP A XI 
rectly as the city proletariat is ex-IIU^^K ffllLllluArl 
ploited, but indirectly thru taxes |

rates marketin*œonopolies FARMERS MEETINGS
EXPOSE OFFICIALS

Campbell’s enterprise by his own 
class.

The accountant’s report on the 
Minnesota Rural Credits Bureau

But h t
CD® j

amazed at whât the country 
be in a few years if the 
velopment continues.

“It will continue—unless ö> 
capitalists intervene. T 
working class most learn tb 
truths as the Delegation has, aac 
then it will be prepared to def^ 
to the end, their FATHERLAND 

“RALLY TO DEFENSE Of 
THE U. S. S. R.!”

FARMERS OF UPPER MICH. 
HOLD DEMONSTRATIONS 

FOR TAX RELIEF NOW.

various nationalities.
“Here the National problem has 

been solved and inspired by this
admits a loss of $2,302,180 since 
1923. The bureau is now facing a
loss of $336,000 annually. Thomas example. The delegation in 
Frankson, secretary of the bureau, cepting credentials as Internation- 
has stated that the bureau has not al Udamicki, pledged themselves 
quit making loans but that it is to fight against all discrimination 
still looking for “good loans on a and White Chauvinism, upon 
conservative basis.” This means return t» the ü. S. 
that the farmers who have been

samefc.once.
2. The farmer must own or

ac-
By a Farmer-Worker Correspond

ent.
Toivola, Mich., Dec. 16.—Well tariffs, etc. 

at last the Michigan Farmer, a T*16 shining example of large1
paper issued in Michigan comes to 8cale farming under capitalism is j
the “rescue” of the poor farmers a racket, with signs of decay vis*
of Michigan with a proposed tan ‘“e to any one who passea. Large CONVINCE MISLED FARMERS thru years of crisis will
law that will tell the politicians farms m tae ^net Union 0F NEED FOR MILITANT aWe to get loans. They are not
where to get off at. Oh yeah ? growing m number and in size FIGHT AGAINST MISERY. a “conservative basis” for loan«

Well, its only natural for a peo- year by year are the symbol of _____ tem
ple to consider a paper the moSth- “**““** Sodalirt agriculture. Hancock. Mich., Dec. 9.-Wc ^ L

piece of a political party and when “Red VU ages.” which we are have „ow taid a basls for ,he Ma, ™, SI^ avaiK
snch organs as the Farm Bu- publishing serially we can see the orsranizatk>n o{ farm„s here. Al aya *„ the fams of the state
reau. Grange, and real estate 111 WJUCI1 socialist agriculture all the meetings we have made u mortJ^d now
grafters okay such a move, then « planned, and the gigantic steps ,ain t0 them lhat the gram 0, The bu^au wWch was .npno.ed
its Ume tar the poor farmers to that the UFL is the program the far-  ̂S&SS

begin to consider how many times u 18 taking. mers shoUid f0ii0w. The meet- the farmers shows its true
they have been fooled in the past “CORPORATION FARMING” ing we had at the Houghton conn* fo‘e in the $13<MK)a00 of ]»d 

as well as the present. “The Montana Farmer.” ty court house was a corker. The that it has alreâdy ’foreclosed on.
No doubt many farmers are “Thomas D. Campbell, national- farmers turned loose on the sup- But the Helpinir hand of te Rur- 

iwinmnmmn „ „ „ _ , aware of this move but do not ly known as the ‘Montana Wheat ervisors with full steam on. You i i>n„n„ ic tv,pro
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 13. cropper. They discovered upon grasp the motive behind it. The King,’ through his occasional ap- know there are several Finnish su- f t h V. tL - i j . ,, . ,

Down m Dunklin County near their arrival that the Negro crop- year 1931 with all its Hunger pearance ‘on the air* and his a*- pervisors here and after the sups. th farmers get back their land‘ rThe foll^ng ,was 8entStates, at its meeting on Dec»
Malden, Mo., lives George Schwad- per’s wife had been shot, a charge Marches, evictions and poor farm- tides in national magazines, de- adjourned for dinner the farmers “However, we are selling lands ,• PTI 0 , a. °rma. bfr decided to
er, who possesses a title to more from a shotgun had struck hei ers tax and mortgage reUef de* dared not long ago that «bankers had their own meeting and re- right along and find that there Ûe ,C^ Boa^d of “f WT°Trk' mcate to y°u following wid 
land than he can possibly till. So causing critical injuries. monstration has convinced farm- and rich men must take over the quested them to stay and have a is a big demand for them,” said fîl. ar™ers oopera ive m- respect to the incarceration of
one day George Schwader made it The authorities said since th« ers that with another year of tax farms, work them in economical talk with the farmers. Some stay- Frankson. “Not all applicants ^ °n ,the Tom Mooney and Warren K. SB-
known that if some worker who situation was quiet, they believed title and mortgage sales and state units, use the best machine equip- ed and did the farmers roast them, cam meet even the * very easy p£V,0f tae thousands °{ worker » the California prison*: 
had no land, would come over and there would be no further trouble, and real estate grafters, the far- ment, pay high wages to skilled wow. terms of sale we offer, but they ^nd farmer cooperators, the imme- We ^ aIwsy8 ^
do the work necessary to produce In other words there will be no mers will have the whole damn men and employ engineers as We had two good meetings in certainly want to get back to ^ • °f7°m Moon!y frT known that Warren K ’ Bilik«,
a crop that the worker could have effort to run down the boss mur- load of taxes on their own backs, managers.’ Ontonagon county last Saturday the farm.” x CahfoJrn'a dungeons where he and Tom Mooney are in prisa
a portion of what he made. derers who stormed this Negro Hence the limitation tax move. “These outbursts of the voluble and Sunday. The meeting Satur- , has served fifteen yews under one innocent men, being framed up it

Well, A. C. Thompson, a Negro workers home and attempted to Fellow farmers, get a hold of a Mr. Campbell may bring smiles of day at Trout Creek was a good 71)6 only complaint that Frank- of the most brazenly framed con- the time of their imprisoment ^
with a family being less fortunate murder his wife. United Farmers League program approval back east but out here in meeting of Finnish farmers, about son has to make against the ac- victions m the history of the Am- the authorities 0f California, u-
than George Schwader, had no ------------— and look it over. It has a dandy Montana, and particularly in those 70 present. Many reported on quisition of farms by the state is erican labor movement tims of dass justice in your ^
place to la\ his head or shelter Uonrerence to DUilu tax limitation program, namely, parts of Montana where Mr. their taxes i. e. 70 acre farm $250 ^a^ they do not even pay enough Lrecember 14th, 1931. Therefore, we demand their imm*
h:s family; so the negro worker Children’s Movement any ^armer a income of less Campbell carried on his own well- taxes and $40 personal property to cover the interest changes thit __ vemor ^ ou, Jr., diate release,
agreed to cultivate Schwader s crop Held In Rraniwrwv ! ^an dollars would be iueligi- advertised grata growing opera* tax Another one: 40 acres— the Rul>aI Credits Bureau has a e o California, In the name of the thousand d
on the share cropping basis. __ Brantwoot | ble to taxation. How soon will the lions, they bring just plain smiles, taxes in 1929 *37; in 1930, S70, againrt them. State House, member, of the ‘
ov?rnthe°cron*diifs’oi Tcc^Sdte- Brantwood.Wia.-A conferenee I ^erL°.f. tfris<OTn‘toT ^ *>« ;..“<>»* herein Montan« we know, ete. Commlttw of aegon elected. «I do not anticipate the ex- Dear“®™ ’ ° movement we protest againd tk.

tween the white landowner and to buad the workers children' . .. ,, * TT ... J * Campbell as a most mteres Convince Misled Farmers pected loss, if land values re- The Workers’ and Farmers’ Co- dickering with the problem that »
the Neero worker SAw^derknew movement, the Young Pioneers 0f rgaiUZa^0n; thf, Un'ted far“er= character, a likeable personal- A rumor had gone around To- t t normali as thev un. operative Unitv Allifnce Exec^- takin^ place toda^ « a 
according0 ta cusfom that tta »eld here Sunday T„ w ity- a «^.man-bat not par (the meeting was in the dooitedIy Our income äve j£.id ren77„tog thoS^s 0“™“ »f »Meh U the deU, d
atronv arm of the °a7 would set Dec 6th. the Brantwocd Work- «armer. Mr. school) that a red speaker was to (rom fams we have taken over of c7operatars ta jhe Un"^ their release, and the breatof *
V ™tt:r i® v: L ers Hall with the Communist Par- . fa™!” of the V™eT. Pen’ Campbell m his farming opera- be there. A couple of local fas- „Af. 1»A operators in the United |the hea]th of thpse brave febttn

worker’s “ X ““ ’ A ^ Äm^n^Äe SS 1 “^d "ta, I'll ^ I Smashes; W^kerfS'Farm^CeC

friends that the fareeropper was ** ^ Tf^tZ

tasputing with his master over p A United^Front Committee to ‘ «ends are, Ha, any one seen the f nomical umts ; his costs of Und . farmers were 100% with us on the j This is the way in which the p^d fa Ä Tth J' OWo ' St 'S? ÏÏÏÏ
Schwader*« friends surrounded carr>' out the decisions of the con- ^0“"*5 Agrnt around when a pMr rental through the extremely ad- demands. The fascists were so farmers were forced off the land, banking department for liquida-1 and

", u w i,- ference was elected. farmer was havmg his or her vantageous leases he was able to surprised that at the end of the Despite their hard toil they were tion of its as«et« Tho rlncW L -i . ^ . Tnm Mw
the worker’s home, broke his win- “ . , . ; , „ dace or nronertv aurtionpd off hv moVn i^. i Q ... * 7, . , ,, 11 01 us assets, me closing of to effect the release of Tom wdews, fired several shots into his . points raised at the discus- J““ «friend’^the sheriff for Sxes * oald Tod ^ * 'l ?/ke m°rfe ^ the “e th^ institution, which listed assets ney and Warren K. Billings tm
house. .After thev had satisfied betl" »« of‘1>e q° mortgage V nr T^-' h iT, was a Township supervisor,,and one-half percent wh.eh was by of 322,047,026 in its last public 1 the dungeons of California
themcplve« that Thomn«or would children's movement, new methods . ’ he and he employed engineers as(ver>* sympathetic, who helped us far not enough to cover the »-'financial statement a vear aeo ! Fnr thp immPdiatP release d

• a. f ,___ Px v., of work for cliildren, summer p ead for tbe nmer or even sug- managers and in fact used his own along much by exposing the crook-, terest that they were robbed of by : marks the end of an pxnpri-YiIni ^
camps, drawing in children from fst a m“rat“rium- N<>- not? j engineering experience and trata!ed work of the county supervisors the Rural Credits Bureau. which began ta 1920 whiÔ tai sô V

Schwader and his protecting arm organiaations, school ; J*1™“5' su',ervlsm« 811 »" «*. ™ri,T comty, work’ ™s 's *he way in. thoas- called labor bank was organized ! WORKERS’ * FARMERS’ C»

of the law arrived to „rest the ™k. - tins. I“ al. these advantages, J[Z ^Iwota LZrS J'JfiEVttSJST* ^ ““0°""«

But tk

oar

“We visited some new apart- 
not be i ment houses in Baku which were 

as modem as any in America. The 
one we entered was that of a sick

.

‘R. B. HUDSON.”

WIFE OF NEGRO CROPPER IS 
SHOT BY MISSOURI BOSSES

WORKERS AND FARMERS COOPERATIVES 
DEMAND RELEASE OF TOM MOONEY

Workers Had Resisted Robbery By Rich Land Owner of 
Their Share of Crops. Protest Hypocritical Political Maneuvering of Walker 

and Others With Mooney’s Life At Stake.

coins»

eo-opentw

poor farmers of this countrj

zme.

Red Villages The FIVE YEAR PLAN , 
in SO VIET AGRICULTURE **

by Y. A. Yakovlevm
SB*
m People's Commissar of Agriculture

Translated by Anna Louise Stroaj

CHAPTER III
^î.a" average of from 750 to farmer; with us it is the monopoly ing has no precedents in the his- 
L000 hours in the stations of the of the state and the collective tory of mankind 
Tractor Center. This fully guar- farms representing the union of never before be^n 
antees an annual tractor-load of small peasants. i world.
2^500 hours, instead of the 400 to The rich farmer works some 2501 That is whv iar« f 
600 hours prevalent in America, or 500 acres of land; our collec- in !! f.armmg
Judging by this spring’s results, tive farm works 2500 acres and 0f nreoaredne«. î dfgrefi
the tractors of the State Grain our state farms, tens of thous- d*velopm8 m
Trust and other organizations will ands. ,3 ^STeesm different parts
work just as many hours. (A re- in the United our Lnlon? it is developin}.'
cent decision of the Tractor Cen- whelmW * tîhr?ughont the who]e ü. S. S. R.
ter and the Grain Trust states ers caiJLt w?7 t°f f?^m' l* “ the law of of
that henceforth tractors are to be a” thJ Î '. ti‘, a«T'CT1't,Ir*-

I ■^■U-luscd 22-23 hours daily on the four-fifths ^ we ar* has,™i"e

gregating at least 20 million horse;state and collective farms.—Edr.) trv the u,crease the s«PPly of agricul-
power, with which it might be I mention these facts, not so the obtaU1^ Jy tural machinery. Our industry has
£°SÜ!e tn,.increase the SOWn area : that any one &ha11 become conceit- pea<=ant^ irotLTiV ! tnnîed .its face toward the 
by /50 million acres, four-fifths of led about them: they are inH the Wive far ^ f1 ?e co1* gamzation of agriculture.
the fanners have no tractors and;.e,nU of any special merit andQyVSTta!“ °U‘ ~Ch 

the average load pel tractor on, ability of our managing organiza* Therp +h/» f 
most of the farms where they are .ions. The, are a dir4t rinlt. a ed "itol1?.™” “7
used is not above 400 to 600 hours direct by-product of onr social or- Sece „ farme« ^ ---
per year. Only on the seven best, der. different from that of the i ^ T*” *777
largest and “model” capitalist | United Stales. Nor do I mention I<tozCIls oi. their
farms does the load per tractoi them so that any one mav think'one 81^0*?«™'*'****’ -*Uo“’ 
nse as high as 1,600 hours pet that we can be satisfied with the! .

present quality of our tractor «T
In our case, however, according work. I could make a special re* try the workine 1 ’ 1 °UF colm' 

to the investigation of the Com- P°rt here about how we break That i« trW 
missariat of Workers’ and Peas- tractors, how we ruin them, how tors are driven’ k Ugh traf'
ants’ Inspection, we were, as early many hours they stand crippled, agricultural laborer

terday bent their backs from 16 
to 18 hours a day for tiie kulak,

. these farmhands
We are now in a position to times the

Tins was the first prophecy: j ken from the stenographic report 
Twenty-five to fifty million acres of the joint meeting of the Politi- 

will not be cultivated.” Against cal Bureau and the Presidium oi 
this we put the fact that the col- the Central Control Commission, 
lective farms have increased January 30, 1929, page 20. 
their sown area by 60 per cent, That is the fourth prophecy. Now 
and that the total area under cul- that we ^ve laid these few pro- 
ivaüor. has increased b, more phecies one fte oth ^

than 17.6 million acres. correspond almost exactly.
The second prophecy, that of ! , ,

Mr Dalin* Arent we correct then in
Vv ’ , a. _ ,, . ,, ing to Trotsky, to Brutskus. w
The productive result, i.e„ the Dalin, and to Bukharin, who (in 

amount of bread, meat, milk the words of Comrades Eykov Li 
leather, etc., produced by an equal Tom$k ) ■.ulcon£ciousl/ joined 
number of people wdl certainly be thc othcr three: n0^ ac.
found much less after colleetmza- count f„ your attitude toward

collectivization not only to the
Communist party and the working 1. Need of Radial Revision of 
class but to that new support of 
the Soviet power, authentic, real 
and firm, which grew up in the 
spring of 1930—the members of 
the collective farms.”

. Take the first five yw P**
New Tasks in the Development of Worked out by the planning 

Agriculture in the ü. S. S. R i Partment of thc Ccmmissai«*
! Agriculture of the R.S.F.&-K 

In connection with the tremen- i chief authors were Kondratiev so« 
dous possibilities for the further ; Makarov. (Members of the *•" 
development of our agriculture, j called Party of Working Pe»sU*J 
which have been disclosed to us supporting the Kulak element? 
in the course of the spring of 1930 the village and working in d<* 
this question arises: What new , cooperation with the counter* 
tasks in the domain of agriculture lutionary Industrial Party in PJT 
al development may we set our- forming acts of sabotage aga^ 
selves on the basis of the exten- the Five-Year Plan and in die 
sion of state and collective farm- tempt to bring about foreign 
ing and the introduction of the tary intervention.—Ed.) ®
n®w technique in farm produc- based upon “analysis of die

dencies of the actual spontan*®^ 

expansion of agriculture- 
based upon the supposition 
the same tendencies which 
acterized the development o ^ 
revolutionary farming wouW 
good for the present day.

Hew “brilliant” that ^ 
the following facts sho^ ^ 

plan “foresaw” a s°wna0/^ 
252.5 million acres in 
actually had in 192S-— a 
area of 300 million acres- 
of the extremely ®fa?crtyi(’ 
tivity of the small pea- ^ 
hold which is the domlB^,^y ^

fitel**1 
§10.000-^

(Continued fro» lost weak) IIt has literally 
seen in the

i*

That this is true may be seen 
from the following figures. The 
outstanding fact is that in the 
autumn of 1929 and the spring of 
1930 our tractors—of which we 
had 450,000 hourse-power in the 
autumn and 900,000 horse-power 
in the spring—increased our sown 
area by 30 million acres.

In the United States, where 
there are a million tractors

say-
toa

reor-
We tion than before.

As you see, a complete coinci
dence. That is the second fact.

Prophecy number three, that of 
a friend of Dalin and Brutskus, 
Mr. Trotsky;

From peasant rags and wood
en plows, however combined, you 
cannot create large scale farming 
any more than a combination of 
fishermen’s rowboats can make a 
steamer. . . The socialist 
struction of farming we view as 
matter of decades.”

Prophecy number four: “The 
state and collective farms will give 
the required amount of grain in 
five or ten years, but we must 
find a way out today.” I think 
you all know the author of this 
prophecy.

These are Bukharin’s words, ta-

n
wish to change, and within 
next few years we shall change 
fully the technical basis of agri
culture in the U. S. S. R.

Now we may justly 
that future with which

" Itthe
thU

Our Plan of Agricultural 
Development.or.e

In answering this question the 
Five-Year Plan is of very little 
help, because, as has been seen 
from Comrade Stalin’s report, we 
have already more than carried 
out its program for collectiviza
tion.

compare 
our oppon

ents from various camps threaten
ed us a few months ago with the 
actual facts of today.

Prophecy number one: In the 
spring of 1930, a professor in the 
Russian Scientific Institute in 
Berlin, a former professor of the 
Agricultural College in Petrograd, 
Boris Brutskus, wrote in o Ger
man paper:

“Soviet Russia therefore faces 
the danger that as a direct result 
of collectivization 26 to 50 million 
acres will not be cultivated at all 
this year, because of the lack of 
draft animals and seed.”

Uon
Please, Comrade Bukharin, 

plain the strange coincidence be
tween your opinion and that of 
the above-named gentlemen, 
plain it, not only to the party but 
to the millions of members of col
lective farms, who have developed 
as a firm and real support of the 
Soviet power. • And let Comrade 
Bukharin take care lest, at such a 
meeting of collective farm 
hers, his only applause, if he gets 
any at all, comes from a kulak 
who accidentally slipped into the 
meeting.

ex
year. wa?,

V«

ex-recon- And all the other plans we had 
before such as a previous plan 
for five years, and the original 
draft of the general plan, cannot 
be used as material, because they 
did not in any way set the aim of 
reconstructing agricultural

a
as in 1928, working our 
1,400 hours per year 
farms, 1,300 hours in 
munes, 1,200 hours in our artels, 
and 1,100 hours in the Associa- draw conclusions from 
tions for the Joint Cultivation of two parts of 
the Land. During the spring ol 
1930 alone,

tractors 1 e*c-> e*c. At the same timeuacLois , —i t«.. /xi me ume, con
cur state jtrast our 2,500 hours of work with 

com- j th® 400-600 hours in America!our The plan “foresaw” a 
farm machinery for the 
period to the value of 
We actually supplied it 
value of $370,000.000^^ 

(To be continn«d

now get four 
productivity from a 

the first tractor that is obtained by the 
t «V tt ^T ”port: (civilized American farmer.

the Umted ***** the tractor That la why our soeed in the 
we worked our tree*(is the monopoly of the well-to-do development of laTge ^ale farm

mem- econo-
to *my.

Here are a few examples from 
these former plans for agricultur
al development.

ai


